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Waste management5.2

In order to effectively manage the output, removal, and treatment of the Company’s waste in the overall life cycle, and prevent 
environmental pollution and resource waste, we follow the Waste Disposal Act and formulate the Company’s Procedure for 
Waste Management. With a systematic waste management policy, PharmaEssentia can avoid the risk of violation of laws or 
environmental pollution caused by improper handling. At the same time, this policy also helps us to understand the efficiency 
of resource use, to evaluate how to reduce the volume of substance use from the source in line with our manufacture 
process, to reduce waste by reusing non-consumable materials and to increase the possibility of waste reuse.

Materiality- management approach on
waste management  GRI  103-2~3  GRI  306-3

Procedure for Waste Management

Certain parts are handled by the delegated personnel of the R&D Department; while some other 
parts of waste management are co-managed by the Environmental Safety Department and 
Production Department.

Complying with environmental laws and regulations, managing well the waste output and 
subsequent flow control, and requiring suppliers to implement jointly the commitment to 
environmental friendliness.

Delegating personnel for waste management issues. In 2019, the cost of waste removal and 
disposal was about NT$ 400 thousand.

PharmaEssentia is engaged in drug R&D, and its business does not involve large amount 
of waste output. Inspecting the implementation of waste treatment regularly, implementing 
waste classification, and focusing on the management of entrusted waste disposal to enhance 
environmental benefits.

Short-term goals
• The goal is to maintain the waste output at a small amount, and timely revise the content of the 

waste removal plan to meet the regulatory compliance according to the waste output level and 
waste type.

Medium-term goals
• To expanding our waste management team to effectively classify waste; to promote resource 

recycling; and to reduce waste output per unit of personnel or per area. Strengthening the 
audit of waste removal companies, and evaluating their compliance to environmental protection 
regulations, and incorporating this into the selection criteria of waste removal companies in the 
future.

Long-term goals
• To introduce the ISO 14001 - Environmental Management System.
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Waste classification and handling

The industrial waste of PharmaEssentia is divided into “solid waste” and “liquid waste.” The solid general industrial wastes are 
collected and temporarily stored in waste storage areas according to the waste type, and then removed by qualified waste 
removal companies. The biomedical-related and other infectious wastes are first subjected to high-temperature sterilization 
before being removed by qualified waste removal companies. For hazardous liquid wastes, they are first collected and 
stored, and then removed by qualified waste removal companies. When liquid wastes are collected, the handling personnel 
must pay attention to potential chemical reactions caused by the mixing of the liquid wastes, and at the same time, fill out the 
Waste liquid mixture form and paste it outside the liquid wastes container to facilitate subsequent processing. None of the 
aforementioned types of waste is involved in transboundary movements of hazardous waste stated in the Basel Convention. 
As for the selection of waste disposal companies, the first priority is legality, and followed by the capability. The first choice of 
wastes treatment is reuse, which is the most environmentally friendly, followed by recycling. If the wastes cannot be recycled 
and reused, they will undergo intermediate handling procedures, such as incineration or burial, or final disposal.

 GRI  306-2

53%
32%

15%

  General industrial waste - domestic garbage (incineration)
  General idustrial waste - recyclable
  Hazardous industrial waste - handled by contractors

1. Classifying management and storage to prevent severe leakage of waste.
2. Auditing waste management and waste removal company audits occasionally every year.
3. Waste output intensity is measured by “waste output (unit: ton) / product output (unit: gram)”

1. No critical cases of leakage of waste occurred.
2. No critical audit deficiencies
3. The output of waste shows no significant increase compared to that in the same period last 

year, however, the intensity of waste output has dropped significantly.

Mechanisms for 
evaluating the 
effectiveness of 
the management 
approach

Results of the 
evaluation of the 
management 
approach (2019)

Proportion of each waste treatments in 2019

Waste output amount and intensity compared to the previous 3 years 
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